Synthetic Infill Field Maintenance Demonstration Field Day to be Held in South Jersey

Don Savard, CSFM, CGM

Sports Field Managers Association of New Jersey’s District 4 will present a Synthetic Infill Field Maintenance Demonstration Field Day field day at the Recchio Field Complex in Haddon Township, New Jersey on Wednesday, September 19, 2007.

Thinking of installing a new synthetic infill sports field system? Joel Taylor, Head Groundskeeper will host a tour of his facility and show how he found creative solutions to the unique problems of synthetic field care.

1. See for yourself how these field systems are cleaned, groomed and maintained.
2. Learn how to avoid costly mistakes when planning and building your field.
3. See a demonstration of synthetic field maintenance equipment.
4. Meet other grounds keepers who maintain synthetic fields and hear what they have to say.

THIS IS NOT AN INFOMERCIAL FOR A PARTICULAR BRAND OF SYNTHETIC INFILL SPORTS FIELD!

This field day is open to all sports field managers whether you have or are just thinking about getting into the new synthetic infill sports field systems. We especially welcome administrators, facility directors and decision makers to see first hand what synthetic field maintenance is all about.

Date: Wednesday, September 19, 2007
Time: 9:00 AM to 1:30 PM
Cost: $20 per person - LUNCH IS INCLUDED

For more information call the SFMANJ Chapter @ (908) 730-7770 or visit our website: www.sfmanj.org

Don Savard is a Certified Sports Field Manager (CSFM); Certified Grounds Manager (CGM); Director, Athletic Facilities and Grounds, Salesianum School; and a member of the SFMANJ Board of Directors

SFMANJ members are encouraged to attend the Rutgers Lawn, Landscape, and Sports Turf Research Field Day on Wednesday, August 1, 2007 at the Rutgers Adelphia Research Farm in Adelphia, NJ. SFMANJ will be sponsoring equipment demonstrations.

Calibration and operation of backpack sprayers is a common tour stop during Rutgers’ Summer Field Days.

Deep tine cultivation equipment has been demonstrated at past SFMANJ-sponsored equipment field days.

Killin’ weeds and takin’ names. Dr. Steve Hart, Rutgers University, explains his latest herbicide efficacy work at a past Rutgers Lawn, Landscape, and Sports Turf Research Field Day at Adelphia.